
DEALER:

SERVICE SCHEDULE

Registering and claiming is just 3 easy steps:

1.  Register online within 30 days of purchase and keep a 

copy of the original invoice.

2.  Follow the service schedule in this booklet.

3.  If you need to make claim contact your original place  

of purchase. 

Making a Claim

If your set of Falken Wildpeak H/T tyres does not achieve 

80,000km, please refer to the Terms & Conditions. If none 

of the exclusions apply, you have registered online and 

have followed the service schedule, please take this service 

booklet and original invoice back to the place of purchase 

for a full assessment. 

TYRE HIGHLIGHTS

MULTI-WAVE LATERAL SIPES 
Enhance wet traction and increase all-season 
performance.

FOUR LARGE CIRCUMFERENTIAL 
STRAIGHT GROOVES 
Effectively evacuate water and significantly enhance 
hydroplaning resistance for enhanced wet handling.

SYMMETRIC NON-DIRECTIONAL  
FIVE-RIB TREAD DESIGN 
Provides optimal handling stability and comfort while  
allowing cross-rotation patterns to fight irregular wear.

VARIABLE-PITCH SHOULDER DESIGN 
Provides exceptional all-season performance 
while reducing tyre noise.



Sumitomo Rubber Australia (SRAU) is the authorised distributor of Falken 
Tyres in Australia. The Wildpeak H/T 80,000km Guarantee (Guarantee) is 
only available for certain tyres from certain participating Falken Tyres dealers, 
and is in additional to the SRAU Warranty conditions. 

OWNER OBLIGATIONS

A minimum of four (4) tyres are purchased from a participating Guarantee 
dealer. Registration is conducted online within 30 days of purchase. Original 
invoice is kept. The Service Schedule is maintained and documented. 

APPLICABLE PRODUCTS

Falken brand Wildpeak H/T radial ply tyres are guaranteed to achieve 
80,000km before becoming worn out at 1.6mm remaining tread depth. Pro 
rata adjustment credit will be given based on percentage of tread life not 
achieved. This tread life guarantee is applicable only for normal use & when 
all of the Owners Obligations are met. It does not apply to any Falken products 
not specified.

EXCLUSIONS

1.  Tyres will not be covered by this Guarantee if damage is caused by, but not 
limited to: acts of vandalism, theft, abuse and neglect; use in motorsport 
and non-tarmac roads; commercial uses, such as taxis, hire cars, etc.; 
mechanical and wheel alignment issues, improper inflation pressures, 
incorrect usage, negligence, failure to maintain or rotate tyres.

2. This Guarantee does not apply to vehicles with staggered tyre fitments.

3. Tyres that are modified in any way from the original design.

CLAIMS

Any Guarantee claims must be presented to a Falken dealer participating 
Guarantee scheme. Tyre owners must have registered online, present their 
completed and up-to-date Service Schedule and original invoice to the original 
place of purchase to make a Guarantee claim. Claims are valid six (6) years 
from the date of retail sale. The Guarantee is not transferrable. 

OWNER’S NAME: ..........................................................................................................

PLACE OF PURCHASE: ................................................................................................

INV No: ........................................................DATE: .......................................................

REGO No: .....................................................ODOMETER: ............................................

NO. TYRES PURCHASED ...........................SIZE ..........................................................

FALKEN TYRES 80,000km GUARANTEE SERVICE SCHEDULE

CREDIT CALCULATION

Should tyres not meet the guaranteed kilometres, a pro-rata credit will be 
provided. The formula for the pro-rata credit is:

Sumitomo Rubber Australia Falken Wildpeak H/T 80,000km 
Guarantee Terms & Conditions
Effective 1st January 2017

pro-rate credit ($)  =

guaranteed life (km) – achieved life (km) 

guaranteed life (km)

consumer original  

invoice price ($)
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To ensure your guarantee is valid you  
will need to undertake the following in 
your service.

 Tyre Rotation

 Wheel Balance

 Wheel Alignment

 Inflation Check

 Visual Check

Date

Odometer

DEALER STAMP
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